Association for Chocolates, (Roses) and More
11 February 2022
What do we do?

♡ HackNJIT
♡ Tutoring
♡ Special Interest Groups
♡ Networking/Volunteering/Job Opportunities
♡ Programming Competitions
♡ A cool office, a cool Discord server, cool people!!
Hack NYU

 Drinks NYU happening virtually February 25-27!

 Free to attend! Register by February 20th

 Opportunity to network with companies like Disney, Figma, and Meta

 Fun workshops and 10k in prizes!

 Event website: https://hacknyu.org/

 Register Here: https://hacknyu.typeform.com/to/wC7xJ0E9
Cards for Kisses

❤️ Make a card about what you love about ACM!
❤️ Get a Hershey’s Kiss and maybe cookies (while supplies last)
❤️ GITC 3700 on Valentine’s Day
Tutoring

♡ Hybrid Tutoring in GITC 3702 or WebEx
♡ https://njit.webex.com/njit/j.php?MTID=me51138710462adc6cc43de726194d7db
♡ Courses offered: CS100 CS103 CS113 CS114 CS115 CS116 IT120 IS117 CS241 CS280 CS288 IT201 IT202 IT240 IS218 IS219 CS301 CS331 CS332 CS341 CS350 CS356 CS370 CS388 IT340 IT360 IS331 IS350 CS435 CS482 CS490 IT420
Tutoring

♡ ACM/YWCC Tutoring Site

♡ Spreadsheet:

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1mCL86tRBw3xb4CEqmlKpCw7naL_YpT0iuW3sHHQnN0/edit#gid=645746972
Special Interest Group (SIGs)

Start a SIG!

- Learning group for anything computer-related
- No expert experience necessary!
- Full autonomy of when you want to have it!
- Boost résumé and clout!
Learn to make minecraft plugins using Java!

this week we gave a brief introduction to the sig and played some minecraft trivia kahoot

meetings are mondays 4:00pm - 5:30pm at GITC 3600 and SIG room 2 vc

next week we start the environment setup and get a base plugin going!
SIG SWE (Software Engineering)

- Learn more about Software Engineering!
- Beginner Friendly!
- Topics to cover:
  - Basic HTML / CSS!
  - Git and Github! (version control gang)
  - Python’s Flask Library!
  - How to use APIs!
  - A cool web-app project!
- We’ll be meeting next week (I’ll lyk when by Monday)

Please fill out the form for meeting times!
SIG Print

任何形式和一切关于3D打印的事情！
- G-Code
- Slicing
- (Very) Basic 3D modeling
- Assembling a 3D printer
- Actually printing stuff
- Troubleshooting

Meeting Times TBA (we need to get the printer first lol)

Get the sig-print role in Discord in the #roles channel
SIG- Linux

込 CS Major? Don’t know what bash, gnu or grep mean?
込 Open to all skill groups from CS100 freshman to I Use Arch

BTW loonix gods
込 Thursdays 3–4 in GITC 3700 (the big room)

(I’ll find the logo I made years ago l8r)
we will be listening to kanye while watching neetcode videos, sacrificing those not cs to the faang gods to get offers (that are better than from cringe handshake), grinding lc, taking on advanced projects that make even me shutter which also increases social credit and github clout, social engineering 101, clout chasing, getting tech toxic and bling out
Interested in leading a SIG?

❤️ Check out #sig-proposals (on Discord) for a quick form!
Wanna Join A SIG

Quick Send Link >:D
https://discord.gg/TnugFqJkGf

Come Talk To Me! snipe#4820
Web Committee

Web Committee is started! (but you can still join)

♡ We are designing pages during meetings then making prototypes between weeks
♡ Prototype of main page currently in the works
♡ ?rank web-committee in #web-committee to get notifications or go to #roles
Partner Organizations

- SIGGRAPH
- SIGCHI
- Art Club
- YWCC Mentoring
- Programming Team (ICPC)
- CSNP

Google Developer
Student Clubs
NJIT Esports
IGDA
WiCS
IEEE
Data Buddies Survey

Want to tell about your college experience within the Ying Wu College of Computing! Fill out the Data Buddies Survey!

https://cerp.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_b3B4G03rbKnnZ10/?id=njit_computing
ACM's Student Spotlight!
Hall of Fame (AKA People We Called On)

❤️ Andres Orbe
❤️ Trent Mauser
❤️ Andrey Morales
❤️ Massa Belal
❤️ Ethan Ho
❤️ Saanika Joshi
❤️ Badr Abushaar
❤️ Gutsy (Christian Gutierrez)
❤️ Joseph Janssen
❤️ Alexander Druzenko

❤️ Sreya Das
❤️ Deep (Amandeep Singh)
ACM Student Spotlight Questions

♡ What's your name and major?
♡ What made you join ACM?
♡ What would be your dream job / internship? Why?
♡ What's 1 cool fact or project you worked on?
♡ Are you water gang?
Answers For The Audience?

Suggestions, Questions, Comments, Concerns, Complaints, Confusion?
Open Floor
ACM Student Membership Benefits

❤️ Free Textbooks, Courses and Webinars
❤️ Access to ACM Digital Library
   ➡️ Research papers
❤️ Access to the ACM Career and Job Center
❤️ “@acm.org” email address
Connect With Us

Visit us online at njit.acm.org!
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